
Year 3 Term 1 Week 4 Day 1

Grammar: Consolidate Second Conjugation (e) Verbs

This is a much smaller group only half the size, in fact. Fill in the meanings here: 

apparere _________________________
audere* _________________________
debere _________________________
delere* _________________________
docere* _________________________
habere _________________________
iacere _________________________
iubere* _________________________
licet1 _________________________
manere* _________________________
monere _________________________
movere* _________________________
pareo+ dat. _________________________
persuadere*+dat._________________________
praebere _________________________
prohibere _________________________
respondere* _________________________
ridere* _________________________
sedere* _________________________
solere* _________________________
sustinere _________________________
tacere _________________________
tenere* _________________________
1 Third person only.



terrere _________________________
timere _________________________
videre* _________________________
invidere*+dat. _________________________

You also have to know the phrase:in animo habeo and translate placet  (from placere).  Of course 
you may get some other e verb in the unseen in which case the meaning will be given for you in the
vocabulary on the paper. You will recognise that it is an e verb because it will be shown like this in 
the vocabulary:

derideo, deridere, derisi, derisum I make fun of 
pertineo, pertinere, pertinui, pertentum be suitable

Notice the infinitives deridere and pertinere. The e after the stems derid and pertin shows you that 
these are e verbs. If you have the pattern secure for the verbs on the syllabus it will be simple matter
to get the correct tense etc. of any e verb in the exam.

This week make sure that you know all the meanings and the tenses thoroughly (get someone to test
you) and can never be caught out. In the next grammar lesson we will do a test on the tenses of e  
verbs.
You can check your vocabulary answers using the syllabus. Verbs on this list marked * are not 
marked “(2)” on the syllabus because of slight irregularity. 
https://www.cambridgeinternational.org/Images/414212-2020-2022-syllabus.pdf 
A complete set of sheets showing e verbs can be found on Volume 8 of the Mothers' Companion 
Flashdrive  under “Latin Course Part 4/ Grammar Sheets to colour in (Verbs).” There is a useful 
sheet here: https://www.thelatinlibrary.com/101/Conjugation12.pdf also. 
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